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eMethods 1. The Life of a Bill 

Pre-Encounter Phase: Scheduling, Pre-Registration, Registration 

Billing and insurance-related costs (hereafter termed billing costs) begin at scheduling, 

where appointment coordinators first collect patient demographic characteristics and 

insurance information. Scheduling for all encounters is conducted by the same centralized 

division within the health system, with the exception of surgical and inpatient procedures 

which are scheduled separately. Although this is the first interaction between the patient 

and the health system, scheduling costs are not considered in this study, because they 

operate outside the financial confines of the billing organization studied. Scheduling also 

represents minimal interaction at the payer-physician interface. 

After a patient has been scheduled for an appointment, insurance eligibility is determined 

in the next step, pre-registration. In the health system studied, this is handled by 2 

different teams: inpatient and outpatient. The inpatient team obtains prior authorization 

(sometimes also referred to as pre-authorization or pre-certification) for all 

urgent/emergent cases, inpatient stays, and surgical procedures. When necessary, initial 

authorization can generally be obtained from the payer within 24 hours. The outpatient 

team has 4 main books of business—radiology, cardiology, oncology, and neurology—

but also obtains prior authorization for physical therapy, occupational therapy, and 

speech pathology. These outpatient pre-authorizations involve manual review of patient 

charts and response to payers’ questions through an online interface. After health system 

submission of pre-authorization requests, payers frequently need 3 to 5 days before 

processing is completed. Other provider services not mentioned here generally do not 

require pre-authorization in the health system studied. 
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Many payers, but not all, allow for retroactive authorization for emergent cases; even 

when they do, however, the process can be cumbersome and require a great amount of 

human input, such as writing letters of appeal. Retro-authorization can play a significant 

role in emergency department billing and was not considered in this study. Medical care 

that is not scheduled adequately in advance can be financially risky for the billing 

organization, because pre-authorization is sometimes not granted by the payer before 

clinical services were provided. 

At the time of the appointment, the patient goes through check-in or registration. This 

step involves insurance verification, remittance of co-payment, and paperwork 

completion. Inpatient registration takes more time than outpatient check-in, as a greater 

number of forms must be completed, some of which are payer-specific.1 

 

Intra-Encounter Phase: Physician Billing 

For each encounter, physicians perform billing-related tasks that do not contribute to the 

direct clinical care of a patient. Examples of these tasks include, but are not limited to, 

documenting a review of systems that is beyond what is reasonable or necessary for 

patient care; filling in data elements for billing; collecting additional data and 

documenting at a level that is not otherwise clinically necessary; obtaining prior 

authorization from payers; having conversations with the billing organization; 

participating in utilization management phone calls; and responding to coding inquiries. 

                                                 
1 Registration suffers high employee turnover rates across the industry. This is problematic, as it is one of 
the most important steps in the entire billing process, one where information accuracy and an employee’s 
work experience and training can have a direct impact on patient revenue. The turnover occurs largely 
because many job seekers view patient registration as a point-of-entry into health care careers; ambitious 
employees readily leave their registration role as other opportunities become available to them. A general 
movement across the industry is to increase wage rates of registration employees, in an effort to reduce 
turnover, increase quality of work, and reduce the frequency of downstream billing issues. 
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Periodic training and compliance activities were not considered in this analysis, as they 

were difficult to estimate at the individual provider level. 

 
 

Post-Encounter Phase: Medical Coding, Claim Edits, Denials, Payment Posting 

Coding for hospital billing and coding for professional billing are managed separately in 

the health system studied. Hospital coding falls into the hands of 1 of 4 teams: inpatient, 

emergency department, ambulatory surgery and observation, or clinic visits (also called 

“ancillary” coding in the health system studied). Of these 4 classifications, only clinic 

visits go through a first-pass automated coding system (“simple visit coding” in the 

certified electronic health record [EHR] system) and are rerouted for manual processing 

when the automated process fails. All other cases require direct manual intervention. 

Professional coding is processed by a different team of surgical coders, emergency 

department coders, or exception-based pre-billing coders who process coding edits for 

ambulatory visits in the outpatient setting and physician rounding in the inpatient setting. 

Both hospital coding and professional coding may involve additional payer-specific 

coding edits. A separate team handles coding denials. 

After a claim has been coded, it runs through an extensive logic system within the 

certified electronic health record system. Some of the rules in this system come pre-

packaged in the EHR system, and others are plug-ins built by in-house programmers. 

Most claims run through this logic system cleanly, or the EHR system is able to make 

automated changes. The remaining claims trigger errors or warnings that require manual 

intervention (edits) before they can move on for later stages of processing. These errors 

sit in the EHR system’s work queue. Hospital billing experiences “discharged not final 
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billed” (DNFB) errors in addition to claim errors. Professional billing experiences only 

claim errors. Depending on the nature of the error, it could require processing by the 

billing team itself, or by any other preceding team that had previously handled the bill. 

The edited claim may or may not move through a portion of the preceding processes 

again, thereby duplicating previous efforts. However, because these occurrences are rare 

and their pathways unpredictable, their associated incremental costs were not considered 

in this study. 

Both hospital and professional billing teams further use secondary software to “scrub” 

claims, thereby further minimizing denials. In the health system studied, the use of such 

third-party claims scrubbing software predates that of certified EHR implementation. The 

continued use of this type of “bolt-on” software, even after certified EHR 

implementation, has been common practice across revenue cycle industry, as the leading 

patient accounting system vendors have not yet developed enough competence to replace 

the specific functionality that these bolt-ons afford 

In the health system studied, hospital bills are scrubbed through a third-party claims 

scrubbing interface. This software is separate from the certified EHR system, and all edits 

are made within the claims scrubbing software framework. Most claims run through 

cleanly here as well. The claims scrubbing software rules are updated much more 

frequently than EHR system rules—several updates per week, in fact—to keep up with 

changing payer guidelines. The health system has also implemented a number of 

additional rules from off-site claims scrubbing software programmers. Because the 

claims scrubbing system does not feed back into the EHR system, edits made through the 

claims scrubbing software are not re-run through the EHR logic. However, edits are 
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sometimes nonetheless required by teams that precede billing. Finalized claims are sent 

to payers through Form UB-04. 

Professional bills are also scrubbed through a third-party claims scrubbing software 

application. Again, most claims run through cleanly. The remaining bills require manual 

intervention, again either by the billing team itself, or by any other preceding team. Many 

of these bills are fed through the certified EHR system’s logic platform again. Claims are 

sent to payers through Form 1500. 

Manual Edits may be required if there are errors in automated processes, changes to bills 

already submitted, or if there are specific payer billing requirements that must be 

addressed.  Errors in the automated processes could include missing data elements, or a 

problem with identification of the appropriate provider.  Changes could include an 

updated set of services or diagnosis codes, and requires submission of a corrected claim 

to the payer. Specific payer billing requirements could include exceptions to standard 

billing practices (for example, flu and pneumonia vaccines are offered in Medicare 

without a copayment requirement but administration has to be itemized correctly on the 

bill).  

Denials can take many forms. If a claim is denied for authorization, registration (plan 

eligibility), or coding reasons, it is routed to the respective upstream team. If the denial is 

for a billing reason (eg, medical records needed, appeals needed, duplicate claim), it is 

handled by the appropriate billing denials team. Sometimes, a claim is denied because a 

provider was not enrolled with the insurance network; a separate provider enrollment 

team handles this, and the possibility for retroactive payment is payer-dependent. Finally, 

some denials are simply due to non-coverage—these denials exhibit great variation in 
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how they are handled. They are largely routed through system logic; some are manually 

reviewed, and some are not. Some non-coverage denials require a letter of appeal 

asserting medical necessity. On average, a denial will require 2.2 “touches” before it is 

either paid or is written off. The classes of necessary edits often straddle across the 

aforementioned categories. 

When a claim is not denied, but the health system does not hear back from a payer within 

45 to 60 days, it requires no-response follow-up, which adds extra cost and multiple 

calls (touches) from the health system. Payers who are backed up will generate, as an 

undesirable externality, extra cost for the health system. This is an infrequent occurrence. 

Final denial and write-off rate in the health system studied is approximately 1.25% of 

gross charges for both hospital and professional billing. 

The payment process consists of two interdependent teams: cash management and 

payment posting. The cash management team does not work with individual patient 

accounts, but is responsible for managing relationships with banks and other merchants, 

such as credit card companies. Most bills are sent out to payers through this team’s 

electronic software. Once a payment is received from a payer, it is posted to the patient’s 

account by the payment posting team. Most posting is automated, but 7% of transactions 

require manual intervention by the team. In these cases, an associate is responsible for 

posting the payment and processing the explanation of benefits. After payment posting, 

the account is returned to the cash management team for verification. Discrepancies are 

then investigated and reconciled.  
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eMethods 2. Financial Accounting 

We categorized each cost at the billing organization into Type I and Type II costs. Type I 

costs refer to labor expenses assignable to specific billing activities. Type II costs are 

either labor or non-labor expenses that support billing activities but cannot easily be 

assigned to specific billing teams or activities. Type I costs were allocated using the time-

driven, activity-based costing methodology, and Type II costs were treated separately as 

overhead costs, allocated on the basis of total processing time within the revenue cycle 

organization. 

We considered 16 cost pools at the billing organization. Seven of these cost pools contain 

Type I costs, and the remaining contain only Type II costs (eTable 1). 

 

Type I Costs 

Type I costs were assigned using the time-driven, activity-based costing framework. We 

implemented the following stepwise approach for each given billing activity: 

Line 1 Determine all labor costs relevant to the billing activity. 

Line 2 Estimate the number of minutes that a resource can be available to 

perform the activity each year (the “practical full capacity”). 

Line 3 Divide Line 1 by Line 2 to obtain the cost-per-minute “capacity cost rate” 

Line 4 Determine the average number of minutes required for one iteration of 

the activity (the “cycle time”). 

Line 5 Determine the probability that the activity must occur in the billing 

process 

Line 6 Determine the average number of times that an activity must be 
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performed for the same encounter. 

Line 7 Take the product of Line 4, Line 5, and Line 6 to compute the 

probability- and instance-adjusted time in minutes that an activity 

consumes on average. 

Line 8 Compute the cost that the activity contributes to the overall billing 

process by multiplying the capacity cost rate (Line 3) by the adjusted 

time (Line 7). 

The specifics for each non-arithmetic step above (Lines 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6) are further 

detailed in the sections that follow. 

 

Line 1. Labor Costs 

Labor costs were taken to be the full costs of market-rate compensation, inclusive of base 

wages and fringe benefits, for all relevant personnel. Personnel fall into 1 of 3 categories: 

direct staff, support staff, and supervisory (management) staff. Direct staff refer to 

personnel who actually perform the billing activities described, while support staff refer 

to personnel who support the direct staff. The labor costs for support staff and 

management were evenly allocated to the direct staff personnel that they supported, using 

a full-time-equivalent basis. 

A full listing of budgeted billing organization job codes for fiscal year 2017 was paired 

with the health system’s market target wage rates for these job codes, effective December 

2016. At an aggregate level, we found that actual wages were on average 9% higher than 

market target rates due to tenure. Despite this discrepancy, we favored the use of market-

target rates over actual compensation data for three reasons: (1) to arrive at the most 
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generalizable cost information that could be applicable to other institutions, and (2) to 

arrive at a more conservative measure for our cost estimates, and (3) to preserve 

employee confidentiality. To these market-target figures, we added the health system’s 

fringe benefit rates to arrive at true costs of labor: 24.7% for hourly employees, and 

27.5% for salaried monthly employees. 

 

Line 2. Practical Full Capacity 

Given 52 weeks a year, 37.5 work hours a week, and 13% of each year taken as vacation 

time, we estimated that each direct staff employee is at work for 101,790 minutes a year. 

(Employees accrue paid time off at different rates according to tenure—anywhere 

between 30 and 40 days per year, depending on the level of tenure. On average, 

employees earn 13% of their annual work days, or about 34 nonweekend days, in paid 

time off.) However, given the time needed for breaks, communication, meetings, and 

training, direct staff perform billing activities during only a subset of these minutes. This 

subset varied from 70% to 95% depending on stipulations set forth by the productivity 

standards for each team. 

Capacity assumptions for physician providers were based not on these assumptions, but 

on pre-existing literature as cited in Methods. Costs of scribes and advance practice 

providers  (nurse practitioners and physician assistants) who dedicate effort to supporting 

physicians in billing activities were considered outside the scope of this study. 
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Line 4. Activity Cycle Time 

For the 7 divisions that operate under Type I costs, direct-labor employees (those 

performing the actual billing activities) were held to certain productivity standards by 

management. For example, a medical coder who processes Current Procedural 

Terminology codes for operating room surgeries is expected to complete 3.5 charts per 

hour while active in the work queue. We used these standards as a proxy for direct 

observation in the assignment of process times. In this example, the cycle time for 

operating room coding was taken to be 17.1 minutes. For the few divisions who did not 

have these prescribed standards, we used median descriptive productivity. Rarely, we 

resorted to “expert opinion” when neither of these measures for productivity was 

available, and validated these results with supervisors if possible. 

Physician billing times were estimated from interviews with physicians specializing in 

primary care (internal medicine), emergency medicine, general surgery, anesthesiology, 

and hospitalist medicine. Aggregate interview responses are shown in eTable 2. Median 

time estimates were used in line 4 of the cost accounting. Anesthesia and surgical 

physician billing costs were combined to estimate the costs of billing for ambulatory and 

inpatient surgery. 

 

Line 5. Probability of Activity Occurrence 

While some processes happen for each bill (eg, registration), some rarely occur (eg, 

authorization denial follow-up). We used data-driven, empirical estimates of probabilities 

whenever possible. For some processes, these probabilities were not readily available and 

would have been very taxing on billing organization resources to procure, as they were 
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not already an integral part of management. In these instances, probabilities were 

estimated by expert opinion. These estimates were only necessary for low-probability 

events that contributed minimally to the total costs of the overall billing process, and our 

total costs reported were thus rather insensitive to these assumptions. 

 

Line 6. Activity Instances 

In our model of the billing organization revenue cycle process, most billing activities—

when they do occur—occur only once for each patient encounter. We uncovered two sets 

of exceptions. 

Insurance follow-up. The first exception applies to insurance follow-up activities, which 

occur when a claim has been denied. On average, each denied claim undergoes 2.2 

“touches,” or activities, before it is either paid or written off. These touches can often 

straddle multiple functions. For example, if a claim is denied for authorization and coding 

reasons, the claim would need to be “touched” at least once by each of the two relevant 

teams. In order to capture this accurately in our TDABC framework, we applied a 2.2x 

multiple to the cycle times of all insurance follow-up billing activities. 

Hospital-based claim edits. The second exception applies to edits performed on claims 

originating from the hospital side of the health system. When capturing the empirical 

probability of occurrence for each of the activities analyzed in this area, we found that 

while there was a 20% chance that a claim would require a manual edit at all, there was a 

33% summative probability when considering each of the editing activities collectively. 

From this, we surmised that each account, should it require a manual claim edit, requires 

on average 33/20 = 1.65 edits from different teams. Thus, we applied a 1.65x multiple to 
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the cycle times of all hospital claim edit activities, while “force-fitting” the corresponding 

probabilities to a summative 20%.  

 

Type II Costs 

Type II corporate and divisional costs were allocated on a per-minute basis at the level of 

direct-labor claims processing. We implemented the following stepwise approach for 

each of these indirect costs: 

Line A Determine the number of all direct-staff FTEs relevant to the cost pool. 

Line B Calculate the number of minutes that each FTE is available for 

productive work each year. We assumed 52 weeks/year x 37.5 

hours/week x (1 – 13% time off) x 85% productivity = 86,522 minutes. 

Line C Multiply Line A by Line B to obtain the total number of direct-staff 

minutes relevant to a cost pool. 

Line D Divide cost pool total by Line C to obtain the per-minute overhead rate at 

the level of direct labor. 

We then assigned this overhead rate to each billing activity supported by the cost pool in 

question. Divisional overhead rates ranged from $0.02 per minute to $0.19 per minute, 

averaging $0.07 per minute. The corporate overhead rate was $0.55 per minute. Allocated 

overhead costs were computed by multiplying these rates by the probability- and 

instance-adjusted cycle times for each activity (Line 7 previously). Physician time spent 

billing was not assessed any overhead cost, as physicians are not supported by any Type 

II costs of the billing organization. 
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Provider enrollment. To the above overhead costs, we used a per-encounter approach to 

allocate provider enrollment costs. This was allocated not by time, but by annual volume 

of insurance claims generated. The billing organization must enroll providers into payer 

health plans, and update this enrollment on numerous occasions, including when a 

provider starts seeing patients at a new practice within the health system. This process is 

asynchronous from the billing organization revenue cycle process we uncovered, and thus 

could not be localized as a discrete activity in the process outlined. We therefore treated 

all costs for this team (approximately $740,000) as overhead, allocated over the annual 

claims volume of 6.7 million (with both hospital and professional claims combined), 

adding $0.11 to each patient encounter. 

 

Cost Exclusions 

We excluded multiple costs from consideration in our analysis. This included costs 

associated with appointment scheduling, transplant collections, clinical trials, and 

activities deemed to support clinical functions more than billing functions. These costs 

were either deemed to be unrelated to our base case, and were thus excluded to endeavor 

to maintain a conservative estimate of billing costs. All costs associated with charges, 

such as managing the health system’s charge master or handling charge entry edits, 

despite having immediate relevance to the provider-payer interface, were also excluded 

due to inadequate visibility during the time available for our data collection. 

Multiple billing activities at the billing organization are both performed in-house and 

outsourced; for these activities, high-dollar encounters are generally kept in-house, 

whereas low-dollar encounters are outsourced, usually to an international vendor with 
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less expensive wage rates. Because all billing activity costs were already captured by the 

time-driven, activity-based costing methodology using in-house financial documents, 

outsourcing costs were excluded and were not allocated as overhead. Our reported costs 

are thus reflective of domestic wage rates and do not consider the cost savings that can be 

gained from outsourcing certain billing activities to lower-cost international providers.  

 

Interpretive Limitations 

Our team interpreted all jobs each as falling into one of three categories as they relate to 

the billing process: direct labor, support labor, and supervisory (management) labor. The 

jobs we assessed rarely straddled these categories, but when they did (such as with “team 

leads” who take on roles of both direct staff and lower-level management staff), we 

grouped them with the category that best represented the majority of their 

responsibilities. 
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eFigure. Detailed Revenue Cycle Process Map 
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Abbreviation: DNFB, discharged not final billed. 

 
Note: The process map represents the activities involved in provider billing, while the 
teams involved in performing these activities are highlighted separately. The teams 
performing each activity are color-coded in the figure. Numbers in parentheses represent 
proportions of bills following the identified pathways in the process map. Dashed lines 
represent a process flow volume of less than 100%. 
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eTable 1. Billing Organization Cost Pools 

 
Cost Pools Containing Type I and Type II Costs Cost Pools Containing Only Type II Costs 
Clinic service access Office of chief operating officer 
Professional collections Customer service 
Hospital collections Finance 
Pre-registration General overheada 
Hospital service access Human resources 
Revenue management and coding Self-pay 
Health information management Credit balance 
 System implementation (ICD-10 & CDI) 
 Learning center (professional development) 
a General overhead contains the following financial statement line items: compensated absences; 
post-retirement; automotive supplies/repair/insurance; building expense (plants, insurance, & repair); 
building rent & depreciation; coffee/water; computers/printers; corporate allocation; equipment 
depreciation; IT computer software; health system IT allocation; mail room; miscellaneous contract work; 
phone; security; storage/recycling. 
 
 
 
eTable 2: Physician Billing Survey 

Specialty No. Surveyed Respondents Mean, min SD, min Median, min 
Primary care 12 6 3.1 1.1 3.0 
Emergency medicine 13 10 4.1 2.4 3.0 
General surgery 8 7 5.6 4.7 5.0 
Anesthesiology 10 5 8.6 5.1 10.0 
Hospitalist medicine 6 6 5.1 3.2 5.0 
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eTable 3. Billing Organization Interviewees 
Director, Patient Revenue Management, Associate VP, Collections and Customer Service 
Director, Patient Revenue Management, Associate VP, Collections and Customer Service 
Director, Patient Revenue Management, Director, Service Access 
Manager, Patient Revenue, Hospital Collections Management 
Manager, Patient Revenue, Hospital Collections Management 
Manager, Patient Revenue, Hospital Collections Management 
Manager, Patient Revenue, Hospital Collections Management 
Director, Health Information Management, Associate VP, Revenue Management, Clinical 
Documentation Improvement and Health Information Management 
Interim Associate Director of Health Information Management Coding 
Manager, Coding Operations, Health Information Management Coding 
Divisional Chief HR Officer, Chief Operating Officer 
Associate VP, Compliance 
Manager, Patient Revenue, Pre-Registration Management 
Manager, Patient Revenue, Pre-Registration Management 
Manager, Health Access Services, Access Operations Management 
Manager, Patient Revenue, Director, Revenue Operations and Coding 
Director, Patient Revenue Management, Associate VP, Revenue Management, Clinical 
Documentation Improvement and Health Information Management 
Administrative Assistant, Administrative Support 
Manager, Finance, Finance Office 
Financial Analyst III, Finance Office 
Associate VP, Financial Management 
Senior Vice President, Administration 
Associate VP, Managed Care 
Associate VP, Chief Operating Officer 
Director, Finance, Chief Operating Officer 
Senior Manager, Revenue RPT & Analysis  
Management Engineer, Performance Services 
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eTable 4. Detailed Cost Findings  
 
A tutorial for using the below information to derive Table 1 can be found below. The colors of table 
headings in this table are intended to correspond to the background colors of the eFigure. 
 
PRE- AND INTRA-ENCOUNTER COSTS 
 
Process 

Average 
Cost, $ 

Probability, 
% 

Processing 
Time, mina 

Contributory 
Cost, $ 

Pre-registration 
Select outpatientb 9.43 100 14.0 9.43 
All inpatient 10.90 100 16.0 10.90 
Registration (service access) 
Inpatient (existing patient) 5.58 100 8.5 5.58 
Outpatient (existing patient) 3.82 100 6.0 3.82 
Physician billing activities  
Primary care (family medicine) 6.26 100 3.0. 6.36 
Emergency department (emergency medicine) 10.97 100 3.0. 10.97 
Ambulatory and inpatient surgery 51.20 100 15.0. 51.20 
General surgery 16.63 100 5.0. 16.63 
Anesthesiology 34.57 100 10.0. 34.57 
General inpatient (hospitalist internal medicine) 13.29 100 5.0. 13.29 
 
POST-ENCOUNTER COSTS (PROFESSIONAL BILLING) 
 
Process 

Average 
Cost, $ 

Probability, 
% 

Processing 
Time, mina 

Contributory 
Cost ($) 

Coding  
Surgical 42.43 100 17.1 42.43 
Emergency department 8.59 100 5.0 8.59 
Inpatient rounding (mostly automated) 7.29 15 0.8 1.09 
Ambulatory visits (mostly automated) 7.29 15 0.8 1.09 
Claim editing (certified electronic health record)         
Service access 4.55 7 0.5 0.33 
Billing 5.59 4 0.3 0.23 
Pre-registration 10.05 1 0.2 0.13 
Coding 10.80 1 < 0.1   0.07 
Provider enrollmentc — 4 — — 
Collective contribution 4.41 17 1.0 0.76 
Claim scrubbing (third-party clearinghouse software)  
Coding 10.80 1 0.1 0.11 
Registration 4.55 1 0.1 0.05 
Provider enrollmentc — 1 — — 
Collective contribution 5.12 3 0.1 0.15 
Insurance follow-up (including denials)  
Authorization 55.91 1 0.4 0.56 
Registration 18.98 1 0.3 0.24 
Coding 47.64 1 0.3 0.71 
Billing 17.58 3 0.7 0.54 
Provider enrollmentc — < 1    — — 
Noncovered — < 1    — — 
Collective contribution 27.17 8 1.7 2.06 
Payment posting 
Payment posting 2.29 7 0.1 0.15 
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POST-ENCOUNTER COSTS (HOSPITAL BILLING) 
 
Process 

Average 
Cost, $ 

Probability, 
% 

Processing 
Time, mina 

Contributory 
Cost, $ 

Coding 
Outpatient clinic visits (mostly automated) 7.45 15 1.0 1.12 
Ambulatory surgery and observation 13.23 100 11.8 13.23 
Emergency department 9.49 100 8.5 9.49 
Inpatient 40.22 100 36.0 40.22 
“Discharged not final billed” edits and holds        
Billing 4.93 4 0.2 0.19 
Service access 4.55 1 0.1 0.06 
Pre-registration 10.05 1 0.2 0.11 
Account holds not incurring direct edit costs — 15 — — 
Collective contribution 1.72 21 0.4 0.36 
Claim editing (certified electronic health record)  
Service access 7.50 4 0.5 0.33 
Health information management 19.40 4 0.8 0.86 
Billing 8.13 3 0.2 0.22 
Provider enrollmentc — 2 — — 
Pre-registration 16.58 < 1    0.1 0.06 
Exceptions, out of project scope ? 6 ? ? 
Collective contribution 7.25 20 1.5 1.47 
Claim scrubbing (third-party clearinghouse software)  
Billing 4.93 5 0.2 0.25 
Health information management 11.76 1 0.1 0.12 
Authorization 25.41 1 0.2 0.25 
Exceptions, out of project scope ? 5 ? ? 
Collective contribution 5.15 12 0.5 0.62 
Insurance follow-up (including denials) 
Authorization 55.91 1 0.4 0.46 
Registration 18.98 1 0.2 0.20 
Coding 21.07 2 0.3 0.35 
Billing 25.33 2 0.6 0.59 
Return to provider (Medicare only) 11.95 < 1    < 0.1   0.02 
Provider enrollmentc — < 1    — — 
Noncovered — 1 — — 
Collective contribution 23.23 7 1.5 1.62 
Payment posting 
Payment posting 2.29 7 0.1 0.15 
 
ALLOCATED COSTS 
 
 
 
 
Cost Pools 

   Contributory 
Cost, $/min 
(unless 
otherwise 
specified) 

Divisional and corporate overhead costs, $/min  
Clinic service access    0.03 
Professional collections    0.04 
Hospital collections    0.03 
Pre-registration    0.02 
Hospital service access    0.04 
Revenue management and coding    0.16 
Health information management    0.19 
Payment process    2.98 
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Corporate overhead    0.55 
Collective contribution (encounter-dependent)    0.46-0.65 
Other per-encounter allocation items, $/encounter  
Provider enrollment‡    0.11 
Electronic health record sensitivity analysis, $/min 
Allocation of $700 million, amortized over 6 years 
through a straight-line approach 

   1.24 

a Probability- and instance-adjusted processing time. 
b The only outpatient visits that require pre-registration are radiology, cardiology, oncology, 
neurology, physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech therapy. 
c Provider enrollment is a process that is largely asynchronous with the revenue cycle. For this 
reason, we elected to consider it as a per-encounter allocation, outside of the time-driven activity-based 
costing framework. 
 
eTable 4 shows the component costs that were aggregated to produce Table 1. There are 
5 physician services represented in this table. For each physician service, there is a 
unique formula for calculating billing costs based on the requirements for each of the 
steps in the process map, the intensity of the service, and physician time required for 
billing activities. 
 
To demonstrate the calculation of the billing costs associated with primary care visits (in 
other words, reconciling the data in eTable 3 with Table 1), we have developed an 
illustration of this methodology below. Although the walkthroughs for the other 4 non–
primary care encounter types are not provided here, their costs were similarly computed. 
 
Direct Administrative and Clinical Labor 
 
Because scheduling adds negligible billing costs for primary care visits, our cost tracking 
begins with pre-registration. 
 
Pre-registration: Select outpatient encounters require a pre-registration cost of $9.43 and 
14.0 minutes, and all inpatient encounters require a pre-registration cost of $10.90 and 
16.0 minutes. As shown in the footnote, primary care visits, despite being outpatient, are 
not considered as a type of encounter that requires pre-registration in the health system 
studied. Thus, this activity contributes a cost of $0 and 0 minutes. 
 
Registration: Registration for existing patients adds $5.58 and 8.5 minutes of cost in the 
inpatient setting and $3.82 and 6.0 minutes of cost in the outpatient setting. Thus, this 
activity contributes a cost of $3.82 and 6.0 minutes. Administrative personnel time is 
required for allocating overhead costs, which will be done at the end of this illustration. 
 
Physician Billing Activities: For a physician trained in family medicine, time spent on 
billing activities in the primary care setting contributes a cost of $6.36 and 3.0 minutes. 
Clinical time is not supported by the billing organization and is not considered when 
allocating overhead. 
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Coding for Professional Billing: In the ambulatory setting, medical coding contributes a 
cost of $1.09 and 0.8 minutes. Administrative personnel time is required for allocating 
overhead costs, which will be done at the end of this illustration. 
 
Claim Edits for Professional Billing: For all encounter types, service access claim edits 
contribute a cost of $0.33 and 0.5 minutes; billing claim edits contribute a cost of $0.23 
and 0.3 minutes; pre-registration claim edits contribute a cost of $0.13 and 0.2 minutes; 
and coding claim edits contribute a cost of $0.07 and < 0.1 minutes. Collectively, claim 
edits for professional billing contribute a cost of $0.76 and 1.0 minutes. (We assess a cost 
of $0 here for provider enrollment, as it is added separately as a per-encounter cost.) 
 
Claim Scrubbing for Professional Billing: For all encounter types, coding claim 
scrubbing contributes a cost of $0.11 and 0.1 minutes, and registration claim scrubbing 
contributes a cost of $0.05 and 0.1 minutes. Collectively, claim scrubbing for 
professional billing contributes a cost of $0.15 and 0.1 minutes. (Again, we assess a cost 
of $0 here for provider enrollment, as it is added separately as a per-encounter cost at the 
very end of this calculation.) 
 
Insurance Follow-Up for Professional Billing: For all encounter types, authorization 
follow-up contributes a cost of $0.56 and 0.4 minutes; registration follow-up contributes 
a cost of $0.24 and 0.3 minutes; coding follow-up contributes a cost of $0.71 and 0.3 
minutes; and billing follow-up contributes a cost of $0.54 and 0.7 minutes. Non-covered 
denials were assumed to require $0 and 0 minutes of follow-up. Collectively, insurance 
follow-up for professional billing contributes a cost of $2.06 and 1.7 minutes. (Again, we 
assess a cost of $0 here for provider enrollment, as it is added separately as a per-
encounter cost at the very end of this calculation.) 
 
Payment Posting for Professional Billing: For all encounter types, this activity 
contributes a cost of $0.15 and 0.1 minutes.  
 
Hospital Billing: No hospital billing is performed for primary care visits. Thus, the green 
hospital billing table is not used, and the collective cost for this area is $0 and 0 minutes. 
 
Summary of Administrative and Clinical Labor 
 
The total administrative and clinical labor costs for a primary care visit are $14.40, with 
9.7 minutes of direct administrative labor and 3 minutes of physician labor. The time of 
12.7 minutes is rounded to 13 minutes in Table 1. 
 
Overhead Allocation 
 
Allocated overhead costs are calculated at the team level within the organizational 
structure, not the function level reported in the process map as teams in the billing 
organization are not always grouped by function. The outpatient registration cost of 6.0 
minutes is assessed a clinic service access rate of $0.03 per minute, contributing $0.17 of 
cost. Physician billing is not assessed an overhead rate, as clinicians are not supported by 
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billing organization costs. The coding cost of 0.8 minutes is assessed a revenue 
management and coding rate of $0.16 per minute, contributing $0.12 of cost. The service 
access claim editing cost of 0.5 minutes is assessed a clinic service access rate of $0.03 
per minute, contributing $0.02 of cost. The billing claim editing cost of 0.3 minutes is 
assessed a professional collections rate of $0.04 per minute, contributing $0.01 of cost. 
The pre-registration claim editing cost of 0.2 minutes is assessed a pre-registration rate of 
$0.02 per minute, contributing $0.00 of cost. The coding claim scrubbing cost of 0.1 
minutes is assessed a revenue management and coding rate of $0.16 per minute, 
contributing $0.01 of cost. The registration claim scrubbing cost of 0.1 minutes is 
assessed a professional collections cost of $0.04 per minute, contributing $0.00 of cost. 
The authorization follow-up cost of 0.4 minutes is assessed a hospital collections rate of 
$0.03 per minute, contributing $0.01 of cost. The registration follow-up cost of 0.3 
minutes is assessed a professional collections rate of $0.04 per minute, contributing $0.01 
of cost. The coding follow-up cost of 0.3 minutes is assessed a revenue management and 
coding rate of $0.16 per minute, contributing $0.04 of cost. The billing follow-up cost of 
0.7 minutes is assessed a professional collections rate of $0.04 per minute, contributing 
$0.03 of cost. The payment posting cost of 0.1 minutes is assessed a payment process 
cost of $2.98 per minute, contributing $0.24 of cost.  
 
Summary of Overhead Allocation 
 
There is a total time of 9.7 minutes of direct administrative labor to develop a bill for a 
primary care visit. Direct administrative labor is assessed a global corporate overhead 
rate of $0.55 per minute, representing $5.31 of overhead cost. Finally, the per-encounter 
provider enrollment cost is $0.11 per encounter. The sum of all these contributing 
allocated overhead costs is $6.10 per encounter, as shown in Table 1.  
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eTable 5. Estimated Billing and Insurance-Related Administrative Costs by Activity, 
Including Amortization of the Full Cost of the Certified Electronic Health Record 
 
 
Costs and Processing Time 

 
Primary 
Care Visit 

Emergency 
Department 
Visitb 

General 
Inpatient 
Stay 

 
Ambulatory 
Surgery 

 
Inpatient 
Surgery 

Total processing time, min 13 32 73 75 100 
Total cost, $ 32.52 97.38 208.66 245.19 319.80 
Cost breakdown by activity      
Pre- and intra-encounter costs, 
$ 

     

Registration and pre-
registration 

3.82 5.58 16.48 16.48 16.48 

Physician time 6.36 10.97 13.29c 51.20 51.20 
Post-encounter costs, $      
Professional billing 4.22 11.72 4.22c 45.55 45.55 
Hospital billing — 13.70 44.43 17.44 44.43 
Overhead, $a 18.12 55.42 130.25 114.51 162.14 
a Overhead costs include $700 million amortized over 6 years, with 94.2 million direct labor 
minutes per annum. 
b Emergency department visit without hospital admission. 
c For a general medicine inpatient stay, the billing and insurance-related cost of physician time 
assumes that auto-population of the electronic health record after the first inpatient day occurs correctly 
without subsequent need for physician time or alterations. The cost of professional billing assumes that the 
incremental cost of additional inpatient days is minimal with respect to the first inpatient day and that 
physicians are timely with their billing responsibilities, such that all inpatient professional rounding charges 
are processed and submitted to payers concurrently. 
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eTable 6. Estimated Billing and Insurance-Related Administrative Costs by Activity, 
With Overhead Costs Allocated on a Per-Bill Basis 
 
 
Costs and Processing Time 

 
Primary 
Care Visit 

Emergency 
Department 
Visita 

General 
Inpatient 
Stay 

 
Ambulatory 
Surgery 

 
Inpatient 
Surgery 

Total processing time, min 13 32 73 75 100 
Total cost, $ 22.25 57.67 94.11 146.37 173.36 
      
Cost breakdown by activity      
Pre- and intra-encounter costs, $      
Registration and pre-registration 3.82 5.58 16.48 16.48 16.48 
Physician time 6.36 10.97 13.29b 51.20 51.20 
Post-encounter costs, $      
Professional billing 4.22 11.72 4.22b 45.55 45.55 
Hospital billing — 13.70 44.43 17.44 44.43 
Overhead, $ 7.85 15.70 15.70 15.70 15.70 
a Emergency department visit without hospital admission. 
b For a general medicine inpatient stay, the billing and insurance-related cost of physician time 
assumes that auto-population of the electronic health record after the first inpatient day occurs correctly 
without subsequent need for physician time or alterations. The cost of professional billing assumes that the 
incremental cost of additional inpatient days is minimal with respect to the first inpatient day and that 
physicians are timely with their billing responsibilities, such that all inpatient professional rounding charges 
are processed and submitted to payers concurrently. 
 
 


